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Some very important chang>« to lie 
made at Hunsakers require« that our 
entire stock be disposed of at once; 
come and see for yourself that this 
is no idle talk. *

■
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unpleasant of people an nnfeminine 
woman. [Ki th Ashmore, in Ladies' 
Home Journal.
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Agricultural College.

That sour-tempered, cross, dyspeptic 
individual, shonld take Dr. J. H. Me 
Lean's Sarsaparilla! It will make him 
feel ns well and hearty ns the healthiest 
of us. vitalizing that is all.

Mind wander hr enrod. B^n’-s Iran-.. ♦ 
In one rwulme. T*f4ivnonia'^. fr. ;.. > 
par« <»f the glob»’. Prosp’rtu • «• .”FREE. *• nt on r >o’icBt’ion I’r .A. Loisett-. 237 Filth Ave. New York.

J. H. McBBIDE.

The Undersigned will carry passen- 
l.il> Ih*V%c«mi the depot aud 
Ji

ASHLAND TIDINGS
Friday, October IO, 1HOO.

wbather “comIna 
Life la full of col- 

colliding with 
. If it lan't with 

__  ___ _________ i soma dread dia- 
aa*M that “ krocki ua off the track ” and 
perhapa disablM ua for life. Women espe
cially it eeeem, have to bear the brunt ol 
more eollieioas and affliction» than man
kind. Ia aU eaaea of nervoueneaa. bear
ing down aetw tiona, tenderneaa. periodical 
ptdne, sick headache, congestion, intlam- 
mation. or ulceration and all "female 
weaknesses.” Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Pre
scription comes to the rescue of women 
es no other medicine doee. It is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee, from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac
tion in every case, or money paid for it 
will be refunded. See guaranU* on bottle
wrapper.
Copyrigbi, 1«. by World's Dta Man. AM’s.

thro’ th* ryo," or not. I.«f. is full 
baton». wa ar. conatantly collldi: 
somebody or something. ** ’* 
our neighbors it is with

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets
rerulate and cl«*anse tbe liver, stomach in 
bowels. They are purely vwtablu V 
perfictly tixrid a-*«*. Ou» a Dose. J 
by «lru«Wt>. X5 cents a vial.

Southern Oregon Mines. 
[Oregonian.]

A gentleman of this city who has 
been traveling extensively in Southern 
Oregon of late, spending most of his 
time in Douglas county, examining 
the mineral resources of that section, 
reports t-hat mining interests are 
brightening up all through that part 
of the state.

Greater interest is now being taken 
in the discovery, development and 
working of miues there than there has 
been evinced for twenty years. From 
personal observation and the opinions 
of exiierts, he has oonclnded that there 
•ill soon be develowed in Douglas and 
Josephine counties mining interests 
which will astonish the general public, 
and especially people who have lived 
in that region all their lives. It is 
considered certain that there is an 
abundance of gold, silver, copper and 
cinnabar in these counties, and all that 
is required is capital and intelligent 
development to make the southern por
tion of the state as prominent as the 
eastern portion, or the adjoining terri
tories, in the matter of mineral devel
opment

One quicksilver mil e. which is re
ported by experts to lie the largest in 
the world, is now being worked, and is 
producing quicksilver enough to sup
ply this market, and arrangements 
have been made with a firm here to 
handle the product.

Copper mining interests are becom
ing more prominent thau any other. 
One firm in Josephine is now shipping 
from Grant's Pass to San Francisco 
fer reduction copper ores which are 
believed to be rich enough for haul
ing forty miles to Grant's Pass tieside« 
the other charges, and leave a profit for 
the company. Several other copper 
mines are being developed as rapidly 
as possible, and in the lately re-dis
covered Bohemia district and that vi
cinity, new and very (tattering discov
eries of gold and sil ver are lieing made, 
and there will doubtless be some very 
rich mines there.

STATE AND ( OAST. NOTES AND NEWS. LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Human Devils ef Dahomey. i
A letter from Paris, giving details of 

the ailveutures of of Dr. Bavol. the 
governor of Kotonou, who was im
prisoned by the king of Dahomey, ap- i 
pears in the Vosslsche Zeitnng. Dr. ; 
Bavol himself was not ill-treated, but 
was forced to witness the most hor
rible executions, and was closely 
watched night and day by three of 
the most important chiefs. He was 
forced t<» lie present at the execution 
of his secretary and his interpreter, 
and was a spectator at the aacntice at 
one time of eighty-four human beings 
aud at another of forty-two. The 
victims were Ix.nnd, mutilated in a 
horrible manner, aud then, still alive, 
hung up by the heels. Then their 
bodies were opened with large round 
knives and the intestines taken out, . 
after which the corpses were thrown 
into a "place of skulls,” were in forty
eight hours they were reduced by , 
birds of prey to skeletons.

Dr. Bayol was every time com-1 
pelled to view each cor pee, while the 
executioners carefully turned the 
heads of their victims toward him. 
I'pon one oeeasiou he desired to buy 
off some negroes from Porto Novo, 
but the king angrily refused to allow 
it. Every day hie dnsy majesty danc
ed before the doctor, executing steps 
and jumps which would have been 
highly entertaining under other cir
cumstances. At these times the king 
wore sandals and a sort of Grecian 
cap on his head, and six Amazons 
danced with him. ---- -

The Amazons l)r. Bayol describes 
as very fiends. One day the doctor 
witnessed a spectacle which he will 
never forg«t. At a sign from the king 
five hundred Amazons rushed upon a 
living ox. and tore it to pieces in a 
few seconds; then each, with a piece 
of raw flesh iD her mouth, marched off 
singing, while five of their number 
held the skin and head of their victim 
aloft in triumph. In festal garments 
they witnessed from the roofs of the 
neighboring huts the human sacri
fices of the next day,and laughed heart
ily. They always appear perfectly- 
resigned, and go quietly to their death 
when their turn comes. The king is 
very suspicions, and would not Bign 
the letter written to the president of 
the French rerublic. Dr. Baylo’s re
turn to the coast was extremely 
dangerous, for he had no pasep >rt, and. 
was therefore obliged, in spite of ill-] 
neee to march more than fifty mile« in 
one day through country with which 
he was quite unacquainted. On arriv 
ing at Kotonou he heard of the death 
of the king; whom, had he been still at 
Dahomey, be would probably have 
been accused of poisoning.

Is Consumption Incurable*?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris. 

Newark, Ark., says: “Was down with 
atMcess of langs, and friends and phy
sicians pronounced me an incurable con
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's 
New Discovery for consumption, am 
now mi niv third bottle, and able to over
see the work on my farm. It is the finest 
medicine ever made.”

Jesse Middlewart. Decatur. Ohio, savs: 
"Had it not Isen for Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption I would have 
died of lung troubles. Was given up bv 
doctors. Aui now in best of health.*’ 
Try it. Sample bottles free at 
wood Bros, drug store.

(’hit-

Indian Affairs.
Hon. J. T. Morgan, commissioner 

of Indian affairs, is making a tour of 
the Indian agencies of the West. He 
gives some interesting details of the 
present statue of the Indian question. 
Last year 16,(XM> Indian pupils at
tended the schools set apart for them. 
Congress I his year has appropriated 
nearly (2,000,000 for Indian educa
tion, about $5(M),000 over any year l>e- 
fore. The Indian boys show an 
adaptability to work which is surpris
ing. At Carlisle last year, in addition 
to the 778 pupils who have done the 
work in the different shops. 44X1 were 
out among the Pennsylvania fanners 
working by the month. These 4o0 
have earned in wages during the year 
816,tXM). A very interesting feature 
which is being encountered quite oft
en is that the abandoned military 
posts are living turned into school 
houses for the descendants of the In
dians the forts were intended to sub
due and keep in subjection. Thus the 
arts of peace overcome and supplant ' 
the arts of war. The general policy 
of the government is to allot Indian 
lands in severality just as rapidly as 

•the Indians can l>e induced to take 
them; to give their children a practi
cal education to prepare them to make 
the mbit of this land; to extinguish 

1 the Indian style of titles to the sur
plus lands, and then throw the lands 
open to settlement, the extent of 
which in round numbers amounts to 
180,000 square miles. The uumlier of 
Indians in the Western country Com
missioner Morgan estimates at 250,000. 
This year about 87,000,000 will be ex
pended in the maintainance and ad- 

' vancement of these Indians. So far 
as be can judge, there is a steady 
growth in the advancement of the In- 

| dians throughout the Union.

.notice.
God's Blessing to Humanity -so says 

an Oregon pioneer ’.*) years old.
Forest Grove. Or.. March lit.—I have 

used the Oregon Kidney Tea and ob
tained immediate relief. It is God's 
blessing to humanity. I take pleasure 
in recommending it to the afflicted. I 
am now nearly 90 years old. came to 
Oregon in 1K42 in the employ of the 
Hntlson's Bay Company, and since I 
began using the Oregon Kidney Teal 
enjoy R<xsl health. David Mumhoe.

( larkson on Blaine
John S. Clarkson, late assistant 

postmaster general, seen in Chicago, 
in an interview, expressed the opin
ion that Mr. Blaine would not lie an 
aggressive candidate for the presi
dency in lh92. He said: “The man 
does not live who would refuse the 
6residential nomination, and were Mr.

Ilaine to be tendered it he would ac
cept it; but he will not tight for it. I 
look upon Mr. Blaine as the greatest 
force in the world to-day.”

Our customers all speak highly in 
praise of St. Patrick’s Pills. They are 
the best.—Bkrby Bbos., Carroll. Feb.

For sale by Chitwood Bros., druggists.
Opening of the Spokane Falls Exposition
Spokane Falls, Oct. L—The first in

dustrial exposition ever held in the 
state of Washington opened here to- 

I «lay. Despite the strike of union car
penters, the building was completed 

I ou time, scores of the leading men of 
the city turning out and taking the 
places of the strikers. The ladies 
banqueted the non-union carpenters, 
an«l formed themselves into commit
tees for the purpose of getting the 
whole city to turn out. The public 
schools were dosed. The mayor is
sued a pr«x*lauiatiou calling upon the 
business men to dose their stores and 
office«. General Carlin marched down 
from Fort Sherman with five hundre«l 
regular troops. The militia, police, 
aud firemen turned out, an«i almost 
the whole city made it a point to at
tend the opening. The exposition is 
not (hinfinetl to Washington, but it in
cludes exhibits from Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon and British Columbia.

Half an hour after the doors were 
open«»«), twelve thoiisan«! jieople passed 
into the great building. W. H. Cal
kins, of Tacoma, delivered theofx-uiug 
address, while the l«x-al and military 
bauds from Fort Sherman anil a 
trained chorus of three hundre.1 voices 
contributed the music. To-night an 
immeuae crowil atteuded the gran«! 
ball in the exposition building. The 
music was supplied by the Hungarian 
Gypsy band of New York.

Forty cars of iron are order«*! for 
the Astoria and South Coast railway.

A «jo tn pan y of fourteen fannliee from 
Michigan have settled near Tay poet- 
offiee, on the Wiliam mette, about six
teen miles east of Eugene. I

Renegade Apaches in New Mexico 
have been committing fresh outrages, 
and the people ot that territory talk 
seriously of taking the matter into 
their own hands. B

In Polk county, Hi Plummer’s seven 
acres of hops turned out 10,000 pounds, 
the eight acres of John Grov«« yielded 
13,000 pounds, and from eleven acres 
Jtxia Morrison took 20,000 pounds.

The prospects are that the Umatilla 
reservation will not be sold before 
spring. It is said that the Indians are 
dissatisfied with the boundary hues, 
aud want to keep the land lying ad
joining Athena.

Three men are to lx» sent from Crook 
county to Red Bluff, Cal., to ferret 
out the supposed murderers of Byron 
Springer, who was stated to have com- 
mitted suicide. There is every rea
son to believe he was murdered.

Everything that will make beef is 
being sold this fall, says the Ochoco 
Recietc, so it is reasonable to believe 
that cattle will be high next year. 
Those who can will certainly do well 
to hold their cattle for another year.

Mrs. Penschower, of Cloverdale, Cal. 
has raised a sunflower this year that 
breaks all records. The stalk is six 
inch«« in diameter at the ground, it i 
stamls twelve feet high, and the tlower 
measures nine feet around the outer i 
edge.

The other day there pass«««! through 
Yakima ou the east-lxiuuil Northern 
Pacific train the largest lump of coal 
ever mined on the Pacific slope. It ’ 
was from the Roslyn mines, anti was 
being shipped to the Spokane Falls 
exposition. It measured 11*4 feet ; 
long, 41., feet wi«le, aud 2*., feel thick. 
It weighed 4*.. tone.

Sammy Brazelton was caught in one 
of his own bear traps last week at 
Trafton, Wash., says the Stillagtia- 
misli Herald, mnl while 
assistance nearly starv«»d 
P««stniaster Esterbr«xik 
along, however, as Sammy was ataint 
to faint from hunger, and released him 
from his unfortunate prcxlicament.

Cottonw«xxl, Cal., Oct. 2.—Yester
day George Frankell, 70 years old, 
committed suicide near Shingletown, 
in Shasta county, by shooting himself 
through the heart with a shotgun. 
Two weeks ago he was married to a 
lady 50 years old, who came here from 
Kansas to s«« him, and to whom he 
was engaged thirty-five years ago.

With the death of Wm. Allen a1 
Cathlamet. Friday, tht> greatest pio
neer of the great Northwest is re
moved. Mr. Allen was in his ninety
fifth year at the time of bis demise. 
He was a member of the first Hudson 
Bay Company's crew that was sent 
out. aud was the first man to carry dis
patches aero«« the Rocky Mountains. 
This was in 1823, when he went from 
Fort George, now Astoria, to the Red 
river «»untry with a package of impor
tant documenta for the country.

Monday there arrived on the steam 
6ch«K>uer Augusta, from the Nehalem 
river, Wm. Edward, a resident of that 
section, bringing with him 250 pounds 
of beeswax which he had picked up 
with the assistance of his daughter, 
Minnie Gantse, on the coast near the 
Nehalem. It is said the beeswax was 
a part of a cargo of a vessel that was 
wrecked on the coast near the Nehalem 
river, but the oldest inhabitants in 
that section do Dot rememlier of hear
ing of a wreck. But Indians living in 
that part of the country say it was 
wreck««! over a hundred years ago. 
[Ex.

Col. John R. French, editor of the 
Boise Sun, died suddenly in that city 
last Sunday. Mr. French was con
nected with the early anti-slavery ag
itation with such men as Garrison, 
Chase. Giddings and other great lead- 

, ers. He edited the Herald of Free
dom, the first anti-slavery paper in 
New England, and served nine years 
as sergeant-at-arms of the Unite«l 
States senate, being intimate with all 
the leading men of the nation. He 
was a clear practical thinker, a bril
liant writer an«l a genial, noble man. 
He is the brother-in-law of T. S. Kim
ball, of Omaha, third vice-president of 
the Union Pacific Railway.

How to Take Carr of the Hrain
The brain stands most abuse of any 

organ in the body. Its l>est tonic and 
stimulant is sncceeti. The worst, and 
most depressing thing to it is failure. 
The most injurious effects come by 
using stimulants tn early life. Young 
people shonld never use liquors, tea or 
coffee. The latter two may not exactly 
do harm, but they are conducive of no 
gtsal. They act mostly ou the brain 
and injure its growth very materially. 
Abundance of sleep is necessary. 
Eight hours is not more than enough. 
Sleep is the time of relatively lowered 
expenditure and increased repair.

SHE WAS POISONED!

Not bv anything she drank or took, 
but by bad blood. Is it any wondei 
she feels ••blue?” In most cases 
Hues are only another name for l>ad 
blood. A man or woman feels un
happy. Life seems dark. The heart 
is heavy. Bad blood is carrying its 
poison all over the body, and wo call 
it " Hues.”

Read these experiences :
Mrs. C. C. Hntchinson. of Pittston, 

Pa., says: ** I consider Dr. Ackers 
English Blood Elixir the best medicine 
in the world, not only for U«xxl trou- 
Wes, Imt also for dyspepsia, with 
which I have been afflicted.”

•' Both my wife and myself firmly 
lielieve that Dr. Acker’s English Blind 
Elixir is the lieet of all bl<xxl tncdii ines, 
and will remove all impurities of the 
blood.” Geo. V. Svoser.

. Valley ("ity. Dak.
This grand Elixir is sold by drug

gists in all parts of America. It is a 
pure, honest medicine; not a cheap 
sarsaparilla. Try it to-day.

ci i rrw oo dThe Louisiana lottery is trying to 
get a foothold in Canada.
If you’ve headache try Preston » “Hed-Ake."

A history of Oregon is in course of 
preparation by Julian Hawthorne, the 
New York author.
Preatou »"Hed Ake"is a specific for headache 

The Canadians are becoming more 
interested in annexation than they 
have ever been in the past
Cures in 15 minutes: Preston's “Hed.Ake."

The tariff bill as agreed upon ia a 
free sugar bill. It proposes an aggre
gate reduction of revenues of 866,000,- 
000.
Immediate, harmless—Preston’s“Hed Ake.”

The New Y’ork Central railroad has 
decided to dispense with the service« 
of all employee who maintain allegi
ance to the Knights of Labor.

Sure cure—Preston's “Hed-Ake."
A reunion of the surviving delegates 

to the convention that nominate«! 
Lincoln in I860 is suggested. About 
one-third of them are suppose«l to be 
alive.

1 If fails,money refunded;Preston’s "He<l-Ake’ 
The Philadelphia Press, in an edi

torial concerning silver fluctuations, 
says that silver will soon prove t«x> big 
a thing for any set of men to

I ulate.
President Harrison was to 

the Grand Army reunions Ht 
buig, Ill., Wednesday; at Ottumwa, 
la., yesterday, anil nt Topeka, Kansas, 
to-day.
It euro headache only-Preston’« “Hed Ake

The tenth census showed nineteen 
states with a population of over 1,600- 
(Klt), while the census this year shows 
twenty-seven states with this much 
population.
Cures while you wait—Pr«-»ton’s“H«-d-Ake.

Alvin Clark is now constructing a 
telescope for a Los Angeles observa
tory that will bring the moon within 
an apparent distance of a huudred 
miles from the observatory.

Why sutler'’ Prestou's "Hed-Ake" 
cur«* you.

Since Assistant Postmaster General 
Clarkson has got out of office be has 
set up a weekly at Washington City, 
calle«l the Politician, an illustrated 
paper with no advertisements at all.

Fire on Wednesday night of last 
week at Sydney, N. S. W., destroyed 
a large number of business houses. 
The loss will probably reach 87,5<M),- 
000. There is 8750,000 insurance on 
property destroyed.

The Grand Army of the Republic 
was never in better condition than at 
the present time. Its strength and 
power are commensnrats with its I 
numbers, now nearly one-half million 
comrades.

Prince Bismarck evidently does not1 
contemplate retirement from social 
life. He has just announced a series 

' of great fetes to l>e given during the 
winter. His receptions arc always 
thronged, and be is the chief sociali 

I lion of the «lay.
i Romantic people all over the globe i 
will be glad to know that the Albarn-; 
bra was only partially destroyed by ! 
the fire which invaded the famous 
Spiiuish retreat the other day, and 
that the government has taken action 
to have the damage ibpuired imme
diately.

The apportionment of the money ap
propriated for the survey of public 
lands for the year ending June 30, i 
1891, was made last week: Idaho gets 
820,000, Montana 875,000, Oregon 820,- 
000, Utah 88000. Washington 885,000, 
Wyoming 820,000. The total thus ap
propriated is 8415,000.

President Jim Hill, the founder of 
the Great Northern system, one of the 
most successful an«! soundest finan
cially of any railroad system iu the j 
world, is about 50 years old, is short 
in stature, thick-set, wears an iron- 
gray, bushy beartl am! has a command
ing presence. He is visiting Seattle 
now for the first time.

The newspapers are again specu
lating on the probability that the 
Mormons will gather themselves to
gether, bag and baggage, and go to 
Mexico. There is no danger that the 
morals of the followers of Brigham 
will have any injurious effect on the 
natives of that sun-baked laud. They 
might, at least, teach industry to the 
Mexican greasers.

The British vice-consnl at Los An
geles, Cal., in a report to his govern
ment recently about the horses raised 
in Southern California, express««! the 
opinion that the British army could 
be well supplied with horses from this 
source. The Yorkshire Post editori
ally says that these consular reports 
are intended to give information to 
the jxxiple of England as to the de
mand of their products, instead of 
conveying to foreigners information as 
to how they can crush British indus
tries. It advisee that the s«x>ner Lord 
Salisbury stops their publication the 
lietter.I ,

The kite-shaped track at Iudepen- 
dence, la., is playing havoc with the 
trotting an«l pacing records just as the 
straightaway tracks have done with 
the runners. Almost every horse 1 
which wins a heat at Independence! 
gets a record varying from 2to4* > 
seconds faster than any previous mark : 
over a circular truck. Instead of horses ! 
having two stretches of a quarter mile 
each and two turns of a «piaiter mile i 
each to round, the kite-shaped plan 
give them but one turn of a third mile, 
an easier curve and two stretches of a 
third mile. Both start and finish are 
in front of the grand stand. Every 
owner who desires a fast recoril for his 
horses seems to l«e headed for Inde
pendence.

Speaker Reed, iu a few words, puts 
the argument for the Ftxleral Elec
tions bill, when lie says: "We fought 
a great struggle for the liberty of man
lux xl. anil yet there has Ix-en and is 
sitting to-day in Mississippi .. «conven
tion where every orator proclaims his 
determination and ths determination 
of every other white man belonging to 

j his [xirty, to invent some metliod to 
! disfranchise tb«> negro, to destroy the 
franchise of a lnr;e portion of the vot
ing population of this country who are 
entitl»»«l to vote. There is a spectach* 
for you! Do y ju mean, my friends, to 
allow the southeastern white man. be
cause he votes in the south, to count 
more than you do m the government 
of this country? Do yon mean he 

i shall have increased representation iu 
; this government, so he shall carry 
more weight than you?”

The Behring Sea question will prob
ably be taken to the U. S. Supreme 
Court for discussion as to whether it 
is a closed sea or not. It will lie iu 
court ou a test case regarding the val- 

i idity of the seizures by American 
; cruisers, which will determine thejn- 
j risdiction of the United States over 
the waters referre«! to. The N. Y. 
Herald am! some other journals at the 
East think the United Stat«« never ac
quired jurisdiction over Behring Sea 
in the purchase from Russia and that 

| Russia has no such right according to 
international law. Blaine has never 
positively assert«»«! that ltwasexclu- 

I sively owned by the United States, and 
I the action taken has been tinder a 
statute adopteil during Cleveland’s ad
ministration. The maps published of 
thia sea give that body of water an 
open look, but new maps made from 
better knowledge may make the sea 
appear more contracted.

Examiner: The Chinese may be a 
stagnant race at home, but in this 
country they hike as naturally to 
scientific improvements as if Ellison 
had worn a pigtail. The Chinatown 
police have «liscovered a system of 
electric ta ils by which all the gamb
ling houses on Fish alley have been 
notified whenever a raid has beeu in 
prospect. It has been impossible to 
arrange a disguise sufficiently decep
tive to pass the officers into the deus 
before the removal of all incriminat
ing evidence. It is w«*li known that, 
there has ix-en an Asiatic electricii.n 
in Chinatown who has given bis coun
try-men the ta’nelit of all the lat««t de- 
vie««. Amoug other things lie insti
tuted a system of telephone.« of Ins 
own manufacture whose use has en- 
abltxl his patrous to beat both the 
Bell monopoly atid the police. Con
fucius is nt-eded iu San Francisco. 
His follawers are plunging re«‘kle-sly 
in the crime of knowing more than 
their fathers.

1

waiting for 
to death, 
happened

I

There are many accidents and dis
eases which affect stock and canse seri
ons inconvenience and loss to the farm
er in his work, which may be quickly 
renried by the use of Dr. J. H. McLean's 
Volcanic Oil Liniment.

How to Talk Well
Learn to listen well, and very 

you will find yourself speaking the 
word m season and surprising your
self, as well as others, by the quick
ness with which your thoughts will tie 
well expressed.

Read the words of grent writers, 
think them over ami consider in what 
way yon differ from them. The wo
man who talks well must have opin
ions—decided ones but. she must 
have them well in hand, ns nothing is 
so disagreeable as an agressive talker. 
Say what you have to say pleasantly 
and sweetly; remember always that 
the lx-81 thing in life, dear, sweet love, 
has often beeu won by that delightful 
thing “a low voice.”

Do not be Uxt critical; remember 
that every blow given another woman 
is a Ixximerang which will turn and 
bit you with double force. Take this 
into cxinRideration it is never worth 
while making a malicious remark, no 
matter how clever it may be.

Worth what while? Worth, my 
dear girl, the while here, which is, af
ter all, so short, and the lvhile here
after, which is after all so long and 
sweet. It seems to me that when yon 
and I stand liefore the good God, it 
will be the little gossip, the petty 
talks about others, of which we will 
be most ashamtsl.

Never forget that mere idle talk 
quite as bad as gossip, for nolxxjy 
gaining any good from it, and as 
vacuum exists in Nature, none can 
every-day life. Not to l»< a 
talker, my dear girl, not to lie an in- 
ter«*sting woman, quick iu your sym
pathy and ready always to give the 
wool of gladness to t hose in joy, or

legislators’ Perils in Oklahoma.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, (Jet. 2. To-day 

was one of tremendous excitement in 
the territorial legislature. The bill for 
the permanent location of the capital 
at Oklahoma passed the lower house 
yesterday. Before action was taken iti 
the upper house to-day, however, a 
motion in the lower bouse for recon
sideration was adopted. Friends of 
Speaker Daniels had induced him to 
sign the bill, and Representative Perry 
was hurrying over to the upper house _
with it when the enemies of the mens- j speak your tender thoughts to one 
ure discovered this. The legislature , who is in affliction, is to lie that mo9t 
was turned into a howling mob, and 
Perry was pursued. When overtaken 
in the street someone yelled, “Hang 
him!” and the proposition was nearly 
carried into effect. The uufortuuate 
legislator convinced the mob, however, 
he had banded the bill to Representa
tive Nesbitt, and that gentleman made 
a wild break down the street, with the 
mob in full pursuit. Nesbitt managed 
to distance them for four blocks, when 
his strength gave out and he surren
dered. The bill was taken back to the 
house, and the speaker, in the presence 
of the governor and other witnesses, 
erased his eigdature. saying be had 
signed the measnre under misappre
hension. The United States Marshal 
aud Captain Cavanaugh, commanding 
the United States forces, calmed the 
excited crowd, which was still demand
ing the punishment of Perry and 
Nesbitt.

• *
If you suffer pricking pains on mov

ing the eyes, or cannot l>ear bright 
light, and find your sight weak and 
failing, you should promptly use J. H. 
McLean’s Strengthening Eye Salve. 25 
cents a box.

The general land office will shortly 
issue instructions, accompanied by 
ma|>s, to registers and receivers in re
gard .to the execution of the land for
feiture bill, which recently became a 
law. Under this law lauds opposite 
the unconstructed portions of the 
landgrant railroads will lie restored to 
the public domain. Maps will be 
prepared sliowiug the exact location 
of lands, and then after due notice, 
the land will be restored to entry. 
The bulk of the land restored by this 
law comprises some 2.iMMi,IHM) or 3,1X4),- 
000 acres along the line of the North
ern Pacific from Wallula. Wash., to 
Portland, Or. There will also l>e 
atamt 51X1,000 acres alonL the South
ern Pacific between Tree Pinos and 
Huron, Cal., which will lie restored.

CiilireiCryfcrPitcier’sCastoria

Effects of the Tariff Bill.
One result of the passage of the tar

iff hill, with its tin plate clause, will 
be the establishment of an immense 
tin plate factory at an early day in 
Baltimore by a companv of Eastern 
capitalists, with a capital stock of 87,- 
000,000. Foreign capitalists are to 
erect a tin plate mill at Duquesne at a 
cost of 81,5tX),000.

Dispatches from several points along 
the border of Canada tell of the great, 
rush to ship to the United States all 
the barley, peas, eggs, etc., possible 
before the McKinley bill goes into 
effect. Btivers have stopped buying 
anything more in the lines affected 
by the tariff in United States markets, 
nud iD several ]>oints this has caused 
almost a stagnation in barley, eggs, 
apple«, etc. A majority of the season's 
production will get to market under 
the old tariff.

Oswego. N. Y’.. Oct 3.—Shippers are 
hurrying their barley through from 
Cauada in anticipation of the increased 
duty impoeeil by the McKinley tariff. 
Nearly >,OfX) bushels have lieen re
ceived «hiring the past, twenty-four 
hours as against 5i),(XX) bushels re
ceived during the same |>eri<xl last 
year. Freights have advanetsl to 4 
cents, ami every craft capable of car
rying grain has been preets-d into ser
vice. Tugs are taking vessels clear 
across the lakes Ix.tli ways. About 
KlXl.OHl bushels are in store, but little 
held iu liond, thedntien 1 eitig paid on 
nearly the full amount. Sunday night, 
about forty vessels were waiting to 
discharge their cargoes. A largo 
amount of barley is lietng forwarded 
to New York, Albany, Philadelphia 
aud other places.

I

for Infants and Children

•'Castori* is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any proscription 
known to me.’* n A. Aicueu, M. D., 

U1 So. Oxford St, Urooldyu, N. Y. I
CmIotI* rnreg Colic. Constipation, 
Soar Ktoin.ieh, Diarrhoea, Eructation.

Kill» Wnrtus, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion.

Without uyurioua medicata».
T11X Ckntavu < omi anv. 77 Murray Street, N YKisnm
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J. M. MCCALL'SANNOUNCEMENT fI 
»

I.IM. ( I I ' AT 1; IU ill.. OxlG 'S 
September 9, JS90.

Noiicv is here*»} given thaï the follow 
i amed s< tlk*r îih«’ notice of hi- m 
(ion to make final proof in support of 
» tan«), an<i u»u'. Y»ù'i proof will Iju made 
for»* the Jndge or t'ierk of the County ( ( 
of Jriukaun count}, Oregon, al Jacksonv. 
()r“g< n. <■•» Sa'urdey, Ot tclwr 2Ô, 
Nathaniel Conklin, Homestead Entry 
’• i. . 1 • ,• n p and sU of nej
n. ip 40. <. I:. ? E., hid! additional 11 
Mead Em.y No. lo* the ne’4 o
s tn. 40. S. R 2 F . W M

lie naine» the folh»aing w itnusm 
hi# continue» i? residence upon au 
lion of, said land, viz:

!!. c. •» 1' \ à.*, w F. S( ng 
Roach, of Ashland. Ja»*kson count 
an»! II. I- . Bin rou.of Barron. Jaek.-

JOHN 11. i

I
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Spring & Summer Dress Goods
.f Jn.-kAll

I il

And Dsalers in

Fine Perfumery, Soaps, Sponge s 
Trusses, Toilet Articles.

All Standard Patent Medicine
SEWÎNC MACHINE NEEDLES 

AND SUPPLIES.

Seccia! attention paid the

Prescription Department
PULLMAN RUFF tT SLEEPERS.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

BETWEEN PORTI AND AND COriVALLIS
li itila *

points

H t s W o r k S pe a I 
for itself

Il io t

Simulions. ST. : PAUL : AM : CHICAGO.
M) ( Il tXGE (H < AR5

iI

The Champion You Read Al»«ut
Is the Davis‘•Buggy-Runabout.” It 
knocks out the road cart, in one round 
and is the cheapest first class four- 
wheeled vehicle in the world. Light 
weight, hung low. neat, strong an.I 
very handsome. Il is durably paint
ed, body black and running gear wine 
color.QSteel axles, steel tire, sarven 
wheels, cushions and shafts. Just the 
thing for business or pleasure, and all 
other purposes where a comfortable as 
well as safe ride is desired. This ve
hicle removes all excuse for riding in 
a cart, that torturing and unsatisfac
tory apology, now that this acme of 
perfection, the “B’uggy-Kuniibont" litis 
made its appearance; and it is priced 
within the reach of everytaxiv. 1 have 
a few of these buggies ill stock, and 
will lie glad to show them to anyom 
wishing a line out tit for a low price. 
Call and see them.

G, C. Eddings, Hardware.

K1I1E
U1

WM. RADAM’S

by

I

Ths Road tn fe'saltii Î
Cannot be successfully traveled with

out good health. To n-. h ,vt euh or any 
coveted position in life requires the lull 
possession and cpciation ot all tha »ac
uities kind na'.are has endowed us w-.h. 
These condilicns ca> no1 e.i t unless I o 
physical being Is In perfect wcrl ng 
order, and this is lnpo$;ib!c when th» 
liver and spleen are torpid, thusobstruct- 
ing the secretions, causing Indigestion 
and dyspepsia, with all ot their accom
panying herrors.

DR. HENLEY'S (
English Dandelion Tonic i 

exerts a specific Influence over the liver, I 
excites It to hecithy action, resolves iis J 
chronic engorgements, and promotes the S 
secretions; cures Indigestion rnd constl- S 
pation, sharpens the appetite, tones up ft 
the entire system, and makes liie worth g 
living.

John Van Horn,

Asili AND

Executrix’s Notice.

I'lt.uT ltd« K tM AM I

Bradford Ru

TGURÎST SLEEPING CARS

..I

1 ransfcr

GREGORY & HICKSVf‘ill
IM ASHLAND,

Sept. 12Opens

I’•Vitti

I East Side of Main Street
tVIllTD <>ul Mll-1 11

Estate Afirnt amt S>irrey<r,

Ashi.asd,

of til

4

Olimos.

SMÀV»

inquire at 
I ». l‘;n ne.

HOJS t- and LOT
! <•!'. MI.E

I aii'i < 'hi istilli) 
hualtbiuNt in tl

MIIJTABY i i:\IX
EippHser not Exceed SISO for

Fntire Session.
Tvo or iH(«r fret* «'hnlarshi 

i‘<»IIU¡\. V» I I T « HtHh>*4:i1e l<
*t-2in B !.. ARSOLI

( « i

J. M. GARRISON,
P. 0. Box 55 Forest Grove, Or

CALORIA
Po SÌTÌVE-’

Cures CATARRH
Rheuinalisrn. Neuralgia. ( oni- 

HEADACHE, And ALL PAIN.
Th* California Poaitiv - and Nrga' .rr 

ELECTRIC COUGH CURE 
CURES COLDS. CROUP. C0IHSU'A.r'I A • 

8old by all Drufgiftr. Each 25c. r(k '. *1 
Crrasingcr & Co , Prop'«. Loa Anc-I— Oa',

i

This SfMiee /fe<» for

M. L. McCALL,

Smith Dodge
Carry the largest nnJ best «elei ted 

Stock ,>f

<C^.”cn»l *tpinp tor mt;., ague. Ad dr« -

■’TIIK

VEGETABLE PANACEA
PREPAREO FROM 

ROOTS» HERBS, 
FORTHE CURE OF

In Southern Oregon.
WALL PAPER, FRAME3 AND 

MOULDINGS, CHILDREN S WAGONS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC., ETC. 

We sell
THE Davis Sewing Machine,

The beat sewing machine made. Call and 
ace ft Hi«i

AND ALL OTHER DISEASES
ARISING FROM A 

DISORDERED ST ATE of the STOMACH
09 AN

inactive: liver
FOR SAL? BY ALL

DHUGTJSTS C’Z.V.^S

Are yon one of that multitude that 
has been looking for cheaper? See 
Billing's ad.

TONIC
Will Purify th»» Rio»'5, r.’culatc 11 I* l>!vrr l Kidnrya and fivxtor»' Vigcrof If« all« urd Youth I 

Hant of Ai'Hi)» Iftth«.'»-*’;Lack of Htrean’h and Li abwlcirly rur«Ml. B'«l mwe! ** and n^rv»»« r< r* i»»w force Friivfiiw M andBrain Poi
_ _ ‘ "2 *I EY E 5» ]><*<•'>> i.i 'tot.- ir - x vLMLJ IC.O in DH. HARTE R 3 IRON TOMIC a nafe and npeedy c r«- (moi- ac'.«--r. hr-., thy complexion. Frequent attamt *. •• :ti c<»unf»*rfeit inu only add to th»« popnlarit <>f tl «. ori r i. tL l>O n<»t exi^riniont -u’et tlm ORIGIN al. a«.«t HINT 
(Dr. HARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILL8LCure (’onHtipation, Eirer Complaint and S.«k| Headache. S-.niple I aw and Dream Book I in;.tied <«:i re«t n t <>fi!ii«o-tp e |
Dr. HARTER MEDICINE CO., St.Louis, Ko

¡Vo have the Exclusive Control of

tell thia 
OoHs, for If the BIST VADE. E wy Can holde 

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.

E. M. Miller,
ASHLAND OREGON.

OTPS 
EMULSION

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL
AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almostas Palatable as Milk

So dkxfiniwrd that it can be taken 
llgefi'rd, and in Hated bylhe mo«i 
ienaltive I'omach, when the plain oil 
rannot be tolerated; and by the com
bination of the oil with the hypo- 
pixonphitea Im niurli more eftl< arioat

Ecaarlablc as a flesli prodnerr. 
PcrMias pain rapidly w Me taking It,
FC lTT’8 EMULSION is acknowledged by 

Physicians to be the Finest and Bent pn-j<r* 
•-ion in the world for the relief and cure ol

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
CENTRAL DEBILITY, WASTINC 

DISEASES, EMACIATION, 
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCH8.

The great ruxdy for (onin/mptiai* tnc 
Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.
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